February 5, 2014 Community Book Discussion

Flow for the Evening

6:45 – 7:00 PM - Sign in

7:00 – 7:55 – Meet in table conversations - Ideal size is 6-8 per table;

  20 minutes opening questions
  30 minutes open
  5-10 minutes summary of key learning

7:55 – 8:00 – Introduction to Brainstorming Exercise – Susie Kaeser

8:00-8:20 – Brainstorming:

  Start with individual
  Then chart collection actions - consider using categories prompt sheet

8:20 – 8:30 pass the mike for best actions? Key learning? Next steps?

8:30  Announcements and thank you for all participating

Wednesday, March 5 from 7-9 PM

Action Session in the Social Room

Gallery walk to read charts from other groups. Encourage people to put comments on charts